܈ґாऩ

ґகௌͧыࡇ٠ͨ
ଢ଼ीઋӦ

 छӍઋӦ

ґகߊ ଢ଼ीઋӦ
ۨٶыґகો

छӍઋӦ

ׂߎґஞ

1-7㳍

198

230

Зы۞יѯ؞Ճԛऐґஞ

8-10㳍

263

320

11-14㳍

353

370

15-17㳍

413

445

18-21㳍

503

525

22-24㳍

563

595

25-28㳍

653

685

150

160

ᅪྔ๚ࠤวࠤĂฏฅत֘दԍ၃ূ
㔤㾱㠻ヅ䅓䅃㶃㬣⭝䐣㪎᱃㩶㩬〓⤱ん᷍㸳㗨ㅌ䄜⪯㾵ⷙ⡄㻶㆑᱄
ࠅࠌཚ߾ਏᅪྔԍ၃ূ! NEW!
㔤㾱㠻ヅ⫏⧬⹌⹓ㅜ㵉⹅㉀㬒᷍䅓䅃㶃㬣⭝䐣㪎᱃㩶㩬〓⤱ん᷍⨞〒⭤䄵㩰䅃㶃㪎᷍㩶㩬〓⤱ん⡄
㻶㆑䄵㶃᷍㸳㗨ㅌ䊺➕㵍⭩㆑ⱏⷙ⡄㻶㆑᱄᷉⤜㬫䇤䇻㸕⧪㛋㦬᷊

ᅅᄱݯᆩց

㞃⧆㔤㾱㠻ヅ䅓䅃㶃㬣〓嘟ん⤂ⱙ㬖カ䐈⨗⭥䄞㑧Ⳳ䇤᱄
*㡅䐱䐱⤾䄊䄞㪛⼮ㅴ䄞㬇Ⳳ䇤㗠㳍㗠⪯䔏ⷀ⤜⧍⺞RMB100,㎼ェ㞃⧆䓽ⱏ⤜⧍⺞RMB1,000
*㡅䐱⿹⺛⽔⽔㿙䄞䄊Ⳳ䇤㞃⧆㻿ⱏ㸋

࿏࿚त༑ݯݡᆩ

㧕⡜⡄㻶㦬䇻㔤㾱㠻ヅ㪎〓䋃㬽䁰䐹㪎㳆㩬⼇ⱙ䓂䊛䐯㑧㬏㳍䄵㩰᷍㸳㗨⧱⭄⡜⡄㻶㦬⭥䄜㘜⧪㛋䐒㻖
㣸㭕㣑㶚㲞ⳤ⭥ㅜ㵉Ⳳ⼮㬔㯿Ⳳ᱄

නዿᇾৄཌྷ
㸳㗨ㅌⷚ㈾⡜⡄㻶㦬䊻㈔㶃㔤㾱㠻ヅ䅓䅃㶃㩬⼇㬣〓嘟ん⤂ⱙ䓂䊛䐯㑧⭥㳍㭞㞃⧆⡜⡄㻶㦬᱄

600,000
600,000

1,000,000
/

60,000

⧪㦬500,000
㸕⧪㛋㦬400,000
60,000

᷉⤜㕛䄜䐽➕䄜䐽ェ㰄᷊

㦌㛋⡄䍰

8,000

2,140

2,468

8,000

コ㵆㦌㛋⡄䍰

4,500

5,200

400,000

3,000
(RMB100/㳍)

3,000
᷉RMB100/㳍᷊

ޞشҶࣱবݙۄԉ߆ԇ
୫ႜथऐݯᆩ! NEW!

⤚⧆⡜⡄㻶㦬䊻㔤㾱㠻ヅ䅓䄞㑧㈩䑛᱃㆕を䄞㑧㠻ヅⱙ㬖カ䐈⨗⭥䇤䇻㑋㻖➓㬃㔤㾱䊏䑛᱃〓䄞㑧ⴟ㹒〛
⹚᱃〓㵉䐋㣸㭕㞔䇲ゑ㼁㦬䊒⭥䄧Ⱀ⮈⿑㵉⿑Ⳳ䇤᱄

ᅅଐሏໃࢅໃݯݓᆩ0วࠤᅍ༹ໃݓतෟሥݯᆩ

㔤㾱㠻ヅ䅓䅃㶃㬣〓嘟ん⤂᷍㸳㗨ㅌ⧱⭄䄞㑧䊬㯮⼮㯮Ⳗ㰚ⳃ㪛⭥Ⳳ䇤ᷜ㔤㾱㠻ヅ㧕⡜⡄㻶㦬⤜㾳㪎
᷍㸳㗨ㅌ⧱⭄➓㝦䄦㳆㯮Ⳗ㰚⥛㪛⭥Ⳳ䇤᱄
㡅䐱㪎䄦㳆㯮Ⳗ㻿ⱏ
㡅䐱㩆䋂Ⳳ䇤㻿ⱏ

1,000

1,500

㬖カⳲ䇤

㬖カⳲ䇤

㬖カⳲ䇤
16,000

㬖カⳲ䇤
16,000

Зыી࣒ґஞ

୫ႜኁႜतໜว֎ׂ

㔤㾱㠻ヅ⡜⡄㻶㦬㰇㪎⤧⥛᷉⟝㎉㬷㳂⮈㚵ゑ㬷〛᷊⡜⭢㣵〓㣡ㅺ⭥᷍〓䅓㡅㰜⭻㧞Ⳟ䋑㦯ⱙ䄦㬈〓䅃㶃
㰑⭥᷍㋪〒㞃⧆᷉㗠ミ〓㗠㲸㾱㏏〓㹐㠘㞃⧆㻿ⱏ㸋RMB1,000䊋᷊᱄

5,000

30,000

୫ႜኁ߲ටബ֎त୫ႜኤॲ

㞃⧆⡜⡄㻶㦬䊻㔤㾱㠻ヅ㣏⤧䋃⭢㣵〓㣡ㅺ⭥㰑㬈ゑ⡜⡄㻶㦬㸋䐹䐤䅓㣡ㅺ〓⭢㣵ⱙ㰑㬈⿅䍶᷍㔤㾱㠒㈾
⭩㔤㾱䐅ミ㰚䐈⭥Ⳳ䇤ゑ㼁ㅜ㵉᱃䓂㯿Ⳳ䇤᱄
㡅䐱㦬㣏⤧䄦㬈
㡅䐱㔤㾱䐅ミ䄦㬈
୫ႜኁ႑ᆩਸ਼ᅍ฿! NEW!
㞃⧆⡜⡄㻶㦬䊻㔤㾱㠻ヅ䅓㾦䇤㋉⡜⭢㣵᱃㣡ㅺ᱃㣡ⱂ〓䄦㬈ⱙ䍱䐣⭢㯃㰚䋍⧪⭥㈎イ㰑㬈᱄

୫ႜॆਃ֎ԍቱ
㞃⧆㔤㾱㠻ヅ⡜⡄㻶㦬㈔㚻㈎⧄㈴䓂⭹䅓】䊷䋍⧪⭥コ㈴㹐㠘⭥㰑〓㰑㬈᷉㗠ミ〓㗠㲸㹐㠘㞃⧆㻿ⱏ1,000䊋᷊

12,000

13,000

2,000
10,000

3,000
10,000

8,000

8,000

5,000

5,000

ޓ੧ஊॉґஞ
୫ႜჽဃ
㧕䇪䇻㳍㡙᱃➶⹅᱃⼞㋶⹌㯟⧍㬼〓⼞㋶䐧⭩䊎䅓ⱙ⭝䐣⳪〛〓㔷⪍䁴㹔᷍㗠䁴㹔5㾂㬒᷍㋪〒㞃⧆RMB300䊋᱄

୫ႜႜჽဃ
㔤㾱㠻ヅ⡜⡄㻶㦬⭥㰇㾱㵱䊬㾱㏏䁴㹔⧍⺞8㾂㬒᷍㗠䁴㹔8㾂㬒᷍㋪〒㞃⧆RMB500䊋᱄

୫ႜൽၩ
㞃⧆⡜⡄㻶㦬䅓ⱒ㑴㳍㡙᱃䓵㦜䊷⼇⭩䊎䅓ⱙ㦂㼜㔤⧭㰚㰑㬈⭥㰚䇱䊅ⱙ㬖カ㸕㬚䇤㣳⤜㋪㵬⭥㔤㾱Ⳳ䇤᱄

୫ײ܌
䅓䓵㦜䊷⼇᱃㚠⭥⭹㵜ⳃ⪌㦟⤂⭩䊎䅓⭝䐣㔤㾱㳂䋈ㆂ㭙᷍ㅌ㞃⧆ⶤ⪯㔤㾱㬖カ㸕㬚䇤㣳⤜㋪㵬⭥㔤㾱Ⳳ䇤᱄

1,800

1,800

2,000

2,000

15,000

20,000

15,000

20,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

䔏⧅10㳍

䔏⧅10㳍

3,000

5,000

2,000

3,000

ЗыુѠґஞ
㸳㗨⧱⭄㔤㾱㠻ヅ䅓䅃㶃㬣⭝䐣㰜㦬㪎㳆〓⤧㹐㰑㬈ⱙ㿉䐈ⷙ⭻㧞Ⳟ⭥㞃⧆㆑᱄

ґஞߊङਘԈڍ
㧕⡜⡄㻶㦬䅓⤜㋪㋚㑇⭥䊎䅓䊻⡄㻶㠻ヅ䄲ㆍ㕛⤃䈃㠻㬒㸕㚽⿹⺛᷍㸳㗨ㅌ㘃Ⳳ䓵Ⱀ䁴⧅⡟⼰㵍⭥⡄㻶㠻ヅ᱄

ѧԈՕଣґஞ NEW!
୫ႜኁሏۯጎԢ۪฿ࢅፀᆩ

㔤㾱㠻ヅ⡜⡄㻶㦬䅓⭢㣵᱃㣡ㅺ᱃㡔㵝⭢㣵㾱㸋〓㦯⼯㡅㰜⭻㧞Ⳟ⭥䋑㦯ⱙ䄦㬈〓㰑⡜⡄㻶㦬⭥䊬Ⱀ䓑
⡙᷍㸳㗨ㅌ㞃⧆䐹㾣⹛㕓〓㾿⤚⭥Ⳳ䇤䄵ゑ⡜⡄㻶㦬䔃䇤㳇⫛䊬Ⱀ䓑⡙ⱙ㬖カ䐈⨗⭥Ⳳ䇤᱄

ᅃ߇۴

㧕⡜⡄㻶㦬䊻ⷀⱜⴓ㉄㎷⤠㈺⟍⭥18Ⱅⷀⱜⴓ㤓⡩㧝䐱⧪⹇“䄜ⶬ㆙Ⱅ”᷍㸳㗨ㅌ䐈㡅䊻ⷀⱜⴓ㉄㎷⤠㈧
➪㚻㤍䓄ⱙ⥛㪛⭥䍱⫞Ⳳ䇤᱄

୫ႜፀכԍ၃
㸳㗨ㅌ⤚⧆⡜⡄㻶㦬䊻㔤㾱㠻ヅ䅓䅃㶃㬣᷍ⷚ㈾䔃⧖⼰㵍䄡ⳉ䇇㼓䔃⧖⹌㯟⧱⭄⭥㈎イ㞃⧆᱄

1,500

2,000

㗠䋗ゴ䄜䐽

Ԇґஞ
1-7㳍

65

80

8-12㳍

80

100

13-16㳍

100

120

㦌㛋⡄䍰

160

200

コ㵆㦌㛋⡄䍰

350

450

1-7㳍

160

165

8-10㳍

210

215

11-14㳍

285

290

15-17㳍

330

335

18-21㳍

405

410

22-24㳍

450

455

25-28㳍

525

530

㗠䋗ゴ䄜䐽

120

128

㦌㛋⡄䍰

1,710

1,750

ߌۨٶыґகો

᷉⤜㕛䄜䐽➕䄜䐽ェ㰄᷊

Ԇґஞ
1-7㳍

35

40

8-12㳍

40

50

13-16㳍

50

60

㦌㛋⡄䍰

80

100

䓃コ㵆⧪䊒㬨䐙㛛⭥㞅㝝ゑ㸕⧪㛋䓴㝏᱄

ⴜ⼰㪋ⷚ㣊䐅䄋㤔᷍⟐䑛⧪⹇㲅㧌䅍⺛ⴈ㤊
24㾂㬒㦌㤓㆕を䄞㑧㈩䊏⼮㔤㾱䐈䊏ⴟ㹒᷍㒏㛛㔤㵟➓㾥㸿䇨᷂
⡙䇱Ⱝ㠻᱃㦌㛋⼮コ㵆㦌㛋⡄䍰ェ⿏᷍㳚㾥㸋㛛㪉ェ䔏㈎イ⭥㔤㾱⡄䍰Ⳟ➙
⡄䍰䐽㦌᷍⼎ⶨ㈔㶃㔤㾱㠻ヅ䅃㶃㩬⼇᱃ん⤂᱃⤧㹐᷍㔤㾱⤜⢄᷍㸋㛛⭥㔤
㾱⡄ゾ⿅⼞
⡄⭆㏎㞃㬒㸿㘃㞃ⱏ᷍㸋㛛ㅻ㬂㗠䄜ⱏ㶃㋋䐈
⧱⡄䄖䈁ゑ㾾㻱䊬Ⱀ᷍⟝㎉⿍䁊᱃㣒㯏᱃⿍㎬᱃㡐㕎⭩᷍㾾㻱㔤㾱⧊䇯㦌㤓᷂
⧱⡄㋷⤡䓴㾱㸋䋍⧪⭥㩬⼇
⧱⡄㔤㾱㠻ヅ㋶䐤⭥コ㈴⤧㹐᷍⨗㗦➓㾥᷍⿹コ㋋㾥
㸿㻿䐧㔤㾱⺛コ㘜⭆᷍䎇䎞⭥㦌㤓㔤㾱⡄䍰᷂
㲹⢑⧱⡄㬷㳂⮈㚵ゑ㬷〛
⭆⪯㔤㾱䔏⧅㋪⫐182㳍
㸋㛛㳂⹊㶋㩧⭥⤧㹒⡄䍰᷍㲹⢑⧱⡄㦬㣏⤧ゑ㾦䇤㋉

Ҽй24ޞشҶࣱޓ੧߆ݙݵԇ

$;$ᆿⴑ䳼ഘㆶԁ

$;$ゐ㵦⭥⧪䊒⹌㯟➓㬃㔤㾱䊏䑛㸋㦌㤓⧪㑃䔏䋈᱃䇖䇱㦌㤓䔏⫔㈩䊏㶙㕈᱃
䔏㉀㈎䂊⭥㔤㾱䊏䑛⹌㯟䐏䄜

ǅ
กڍAXA߶ᄨᬶ"(ڃAXA")̅ଡΘγᬖԢᠪ̖ክူనҫழ᭦˝

ݙԉ߆ԇԕܬ
24㾂㬒⮈⿑䄞㑧䓪䁐ⴟ㹒 ➓㝦㈮䄞 ➓㝦䄞㑧䓋㯮 ➓㝦䓋㯮⿹⺛
➓㝦䄦㳆〓⿳䊬㯮⿹㈴䓂⭹ ➓㝦㣸㭕⪇㏎⽔㬣 ⮇䄞㑧Ⳳ䇤
䊏䑛Ⳏ䅌 ㆕を㋻䁗⪌⭾ ⨗⺛㶋䎜㔤䇯㾦㻃 ⫛䁑⤃䓋㯮㾱㏏
ⳉ㔪䊏䑛ⴟ㹒 㬚㒍㾦㻃䐈⧷ⴟ㹒 㔤㾱䐅ミ/⿅䍶Ⰻ㬈䊏䑛ⴟ㹒
ԍֱڇკඤ၍φ95550
ඇ൰थᇲዺ24ၭ้ޜခඤ၍φ+86 10-8468 5628

ˆႌᏖഁὋտࢹ̠ஜᡓ160,000ՏὋ̅57˓ࠑڍనҫᡓʶ̢
Տࠆਖ਼ǌ̾ڍᬄ͗эѶኪὋAXA̅2012ࣱКࣱᄉஅЙ901
̢ൖЊὋನॶᄜѽ43̢ൖЊǌᒯ2012ࣱ12త31ൢὋAXA
ክူᄉᠪ̖Ϙ11,160̢ൖЊǌ
ǅ

AXAᄉᐦᐦ͊̅กࣄڍᳩ҅̓Compartment A̾ᐦ

ᇽ̼ՁCS (ISN FR 0000120628 – Bloomberg: CS FP –

Đࣹႜཀူđ୫ႜԍ၃

Reuters: AXAF.PA) ેྠ̓ǌ AXAᄉᎾڍᮔ੫҅Ѷ̾ᐦᇽ̼
ՁAXAHY̓ܰڣڙOTC QX ࣰԻેྠ̓ǌ

ࣲ帶߆ԇ܈મ
۩ћङ܈મՃґચ
䐜䄋㛛⭥㰘㞃㕛䔄㸳㗨⭥⧱㝖㬫䇤㻙䋓᷍䋓㸳㗨⡄䐅䊻㬶⭞㛛⭥㰘㞃䓫㑰㡑⭥
3⹅䔘㦶㚻㶋⧪㏎㞃㪔⼬⤃⨗㉀㞃㌏㵉䐋㭊ᷜ㧈䇱㸆ⳕ᷍㸳㗨ㅌ㼓㛛㒎㾱⤚
⧆㦬㘒⡳100䊋᱄
۩ћङ܈મଠऀূө
㰘㞃䓽ⱏ㸋㦬㘒⡳3,000.00䊋〓䄵㻣ᷜ㣳
⡄㻶Ⳳ䄲㦌⤠㤆ᷜ㣳
㰚䇱㰘㞃㿌䊻⡜⡄㻶㦬ㆂ㭙㔤⧭⤃⭷⫐䐱⺛⫔㔞⽔㳂⨗᷍㣳㰘㞃䓫㑰㶋⡙᷍
⡄㻶䋑㦯㸿䎚䅊ᷜ㣳
㰚䇱㏎㞃㌏ㅌ䐒ㅴ䐈ⷙ⡜⡄㻶㦬〓㡅㬽䅇㦬,⤃䄵㦬㘒⡳ㆂ㰄ᷜ㋮⿈㬖カ㬶
⭞㌏㼏⭥㬒ヅ㬽䅙㾱䓋䍬⹅䔘㬒ヅ〓䎀㒍㦂Ⳟ㬞䇑㼍᱄

ǅ

AXAࣂᜁጩЙܲ˓ڍᬄ˞᜵ᇪ͗᠉͉ۋઅᠪૈஜὋӉહ᥊၃ல

Ժ፝Ԧࡘૈஜ(DJSI)Ԣࠜௐᇪ͗᠉͉ૈஜጆѴ(FTSE4GOOD)ǌ
ǅ

AXA̕௦ᐎՋڍဖܑѲᎷ᧚ᚷώᝫUNEP FIὈγᬖˉ

፝ԦࡘԓѶ˧Ѹ͗͗տὋԢᐎՋ͉᠉ڍઅᠪԓѶኣᎷౝǌ

ᆿⴑཟᒩ䍘ӝؓ䲟㛗Գᴿ䲆ޢਮ
ǅ

߶ᄨࣰܸКሥ“߶ᄨࣰܸ᠈̖γᬖᐦ͊థᬌМՂ”Ὃ௦ᄫґ˖ڍ

ࣉڣʼణܷᄉܰᠪ᠈ᬖМՂὋበং̅˝ڍЮ̈ᐎᎩγᬖᮖֵ࠭
ྠǌ
ǅ
߶ᄨࣰܸၿԓ˖ڍኃʶࠑ˃ˉᢻᬖМՂࣰܸීᢻγᬖˀКီణ

ܷγᬖᬶڃAXA߶ᄨᬶڙڃӧКᠪ᠈̖ᬖߔМՂՋࣲᏪበǌΙ

ࣔӰݕ

1. ⡟ェ⿏㼏㻣䔏ⷀⷙ㆑ⱏ䄵⡄㻶⭆㩰⡜⡄㻶㦬㼁䇇⭥⡄㻶㆑ⱏ㸋㻿᱄
2. ⡟ェ⿏⭥㵗⡄㛋㒅㸋1-64䐽㰋᱄
3. 㸕㕛18䐽㰋⭥㸕⧪㛋㦬⹛㕓⭥“〄㾱㳍㻣”㔤㾱⡄㻶⭥“䅃㶃㪎᱃㩶㩬ゑ
⤱ん⡄䍰”⭥⡄㻶㆑ⱏ⤜㚽⧍⺞㦬㘒⡳10㶓䊋᱄“⹌⹓ㅜ㵉⹅㉀䅃㶃⡄㻶㆑”
⡄䍰⤜㬫䇤䇻㸕⧪㛋㦬᱄
4. 㧈⡄㻶㠻ヅ㸋䄜㛋᷍⡟ェ⿏⡄䍰⭥㔤㾱䔏⧅㠻㻿㸋182㳍᱄
5. ⡟ェ⿏⡄䍰䐱⺛⫔㔞⭹㤙䄵㶃⭥㔤㾱᷍⟝㎉䊻㼄ⶼ᱃㲉㶆⼮➥㗦⭹㤙⭥㔤㾱᱄
6. 㧕㛛⹛㕓⭥㬨㦌㛋⡄䍰᷍㛛䇱㦉䊻㬶⭞⡄㻶⼰㵍䐏⽔⭥14㳍㚻䄋㤔ㆃ⨞⼰㵍᱄
㧈⺜䊻⪬㠻ヅ㚻㸕ⳃ㪛㏎㞃᱃㌏⭄⡄〓㌏䊅㬻㦉᷍㸳㗨ㅌ㦌ⱏ㵬㛛䄲
ㅜ㚪⭥㦌⤠⡄㻶Ⳳ᱄䊻⪬㠻ヅ⽔᷍㛛㦵㦜䇱ㆃ⨞⼰㵍⭥㦉㏜᷍⭌。⫇䊻㵬⡄
㰑㬈᱄

੫AXA߶ᄨᬶڃ᬴ԑᄉ᠈ҫࠃҦὋӫᡔᄉֵྠ͈Ϙ֖ᮖЎᄉ˃ˉ
ᑞҦὋࣲᚷՋ˿ࣰܸγᬖ˗ࠜᄉఴڗፂᰍᠪຸ֖నҫᎩፎὋᒰҦ
̅˝ܷࣸࠆਖ਼ଡΘԢௐǋΦǋϘ३ζᠺᄉγᬖనҫǌ
ǅ
МՂᦉڙʼ๑๋ˋᬅࠑ٘᧚ᚷӜὋซбᠪఴ8.46̢

ЊὋ˞᜵ፂᖸҮᢻ̓̂᠉͉ु҃γᬖǋҮᢻ
ˉγᬖ֖͌ˉ᠈̖ᬖǋࠑ᠈ᬖǋ᠍ᤁᬖǋ᠉͉ᬖǋᆀ
యܰᬖǋϣऔᬖኍˉҫǌ
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1. ᡎҿȽߑӁ㺂ࣞȽᳪࣞᡌ↜㻻ҧᵕ䰪χ⮛Ƚཌᮂ㺂ѰȽᮂሯδу䇰ᱥੜ
ᇙᡎεȽᡎȽҧȽ䶟ળȽ䎭ѿȽߑӁ㺂ࣞᡌ㈗ᵹȽԱ᭵ᓒᡌളᇬᵹ
࣑ᵰᶺⲺᥛሯ䍘ӝⲺ⋗᭬ᡌളᴿौᡌᖷ⭞ᡌ⇷අᡌඅⲺȽᳪҧ僐ҧȾ
2. Ա⭕⢟ȽौᆜȽᆆ㜳↜ಞȽᆆ㜳ᡌṮ㜳㻻㖤ᡶ䙖ᡆⲺ⠼⛮Ƚ⚲՚Ƚ⊗
ḉᡌ䗆ሺȾ
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本产品由安盛天平财产保险股份有限公司发行与管理，代销机构
不承担产品的投资、兑付和风险管理责任。

KU(PHUJHQW$VVLVWDQFH6HUYLFHDWDJODQFH

Coverage
Basic Coverage
Personal Accident and Medical Protection
$FFLGHQWDO'HDWK%XPVDQG'LVPHPEHUPHQW
We will pay the Insured Person’s beneficiary a lump sum payment in the event of death, burns or
dismemberment as a result of an accident.
'RXEOH,QGHPQOW\IRU3XEOLF7UDQVSRUWNEW!
An amount equal to the above benefit shall be paid to the Insured Person who suffers from an accident
that results in death, burns and dismemberment while riding as a fare paying passenger in common carrier
during travelling.(Not Applicable to Children Under 18 Years of Age.)
0HGLFDO5HLPEXUVHPHQW
We will reimburse the actual medical expenses due to an accidental injury or sickness.
*Chinese herbalists and bonesetters fees are subject to a maximum of RMB 100 per visit per day, up to a
maximum of RMB 1,000.
*Follow Up Medical Treatment in Mainland China
&RPSDVVLRQDWH9LVLWDWLRQ
In the event of death or hospitalization of the Insured Person due to accident or sickness during the
journey, We will pay the reasonable travel expense for one relative to the country where the insured
person was visiting at the time of death or hospitalization over 10 days.
'DLO\+RVSLWDO,QFRPH
We will pay daily hospital allowance if the Insured Person is hospitalized for over 24 hours as a result of an
accidental injury or sickness
KU:RUOGZLGH(PHUJHQF\$VVLVWDQFH6HUYLFH
(PHUJHQF\3HUVRQDO0RELOH3KRQH&KDUJHV NEW!
We will reimburse the actual cell phone expenses used in emergent situation
0HGLFDO(YDFXDWLRQ 5HSDWULDWLRQ
Including emergency medical assistance and evacuation, emergency medical repatriation, repatriation of
moral remains
*Repatriation of Mortal Remains Limited to
*Funeral Expense Limited to
3HUVRQDO(IIHFWV&RYHUDJH
/RVVRI%DJJDJHDQG3HUVRQDO(IIHFWV
We will pay the Insured Person loss or damage of personal baggage and effects (including laptop computer
and mobile phone) due to thief or robbery or the third party’s liability.(RMB1,000 per item or set of items)
/RVVRI0RQH\DQG7UDYHO'RFXPHQWV
In the event of loss of passport, travel tickets and other travel documents due to thief or robbery, we will
pay the cost of replacement as well as additional travel expenses, hotel accommodation expenses incurred.
*Limit of Loss of Money
*Limit of Loss of Travel Documents
/RVVRI&UHGLW&DUGNEW!
We will reimburse you the credit card misuse loss due to thief or robbery
+RPH&DUH
Pay for damaged to your home contents as a result of fire while you are overseas.(RMB1,000 per item or
set of iterns)
7UDYHO,QFRQYHQLHQFH
7UDYHO'HOD\
RMB300 will be paid for delays in excess of 5 hours,for every 5 hours in the event of inclement
Weather,strike,over booking,air traffic control,etc.
%DJJDJH'HOD\
RMB 500 will be paid for every 8 hours of delay up to the limit in the event of baggage delay for over 8 hours.
7UDYHO&DQFHOODWLRQ
We will pay the irrevocable deposit or charges paid in advance in the event of unavoidable trip cancellation
due to natural disaster,etc
7ULS&XUWDLOPHQW
We will reimburse the loss of non-refundable travel fees if the journey is interrupted by a natural
Disaster,epidemic,etc.
3HUVRQDO/LDELOLW\
Legal expenses and compensation for bodily injury or property damage to the third party due to an accident.
$XWRPDWLF([WHQVLRQRI&RYHUDJH
The cover will be automatically extended without payment of any additional premium for the delay caused
by force majeure.
2SWLRQDO&RYHUDJHNEW!
6SRUWV(TXLSPHQW
We will pay the lnsured Person loss or damage of sports equipment due to thief or robbery or the third party’s liability.
+ROHLQRQH
If the lnsured Person complete a hole-in-one in an organized event at 18-hole golf course,we will pay up to
the limit to cover the cost of one round of celebratory drinks.
5HQWDO&DU([FHVV
We will reimburse the lnsured Person up to the limit for any excess or deductible,which the lnsured Person
become legally liable to pay in respect of loss or damage to rental vehicle during the rental period during
the trip

Maximum Limit(RMB)
Diamond

600,000
600,000

,QVXUDQFH3HULRG

Crown

1,000,000
/

60,000

Adult 500ͫ000
Child(ren) 400ͫ000
60,000

8,000

8,000

400,000

'LDPRQG&URZQ

3UHPLXPIRU$GXOW

24 hour hot-line service
Medical evacuation & repatriation
Repartriation of remains
Facilitation of deposit guarantee
Hospital deposit guarantee
Information services:travel,Visa,weather,embassy referral,translator/interpreter
refer,legal assistance,etc.
Special assistance:assistance on loss of travel documents,baggage,emergency
travel assistance
7KHSROLF\LQTXLUHKRWOLQH
KUKRWOLQH

1-7days

198

230

8-10days

263

320

11-14days

353

370

15-17days

413

445

18-21days

503

525

22-24days

563

595

25-28days

653

685

Each additional week

150

160

Annual Cover

2,140

2,468

Attentive and Reliable, we do not just promise, we GUARANTEE that we will: pay any

Family Annual Cover

4,500

5,200

travel Claims "WITHIN 3 WORKING DAYS" subject to below “applicable rules to our

（less than 1 week shall be deemed as 1 week）

2SWLRQDO

&ODLPV*XDUDQWHH
At AXA, we intend to provide our customers the best service and protection, with
continuing to improve our product quality to meet market needs. Being Available,

commitment” OTHERWISE you will receive compensation valued at RMB100!

3,000
(RMB100/day)

3,000
(RMB100/day)

1-7days

65

80

Total claim amount limited to RMB 3000 or below

8-12days

80

100

Premium paid in full

13-16days

120

Claim report after back to China Mainland with complete and adequate materials and

1,500

100

1,000

Annual Cover

160

200

Actual Costs

Actual Costs

Family Plan

350

450

Actual Costs
16,000

Actual Costs
16,000

5,000

30,000

2,000
10,000

13,000
3,000
10,000

8,000

8,000

5,000

5,000

12,000

3UHPLXPIRU-XYHQLOH
1-7days

160

165

8-10days

210

215

11-14days

285

290

15-17days

330

335

18-21days

405

410

22-24days

450

455

25-28days

525

530

Each additional week

120

128

1,710

1,750

（less than 1 week shall be deemed as 1 week）

Annual Cover
2SWLRQDO
1-7days

35

40

8-12days

40

50

13-16days

50

60

Annual Cover

80

100

1,800

1,800

2,000

2,000

15,000

20,000

Notes: Family members including your legal spouse and minor child(ren).

15,000

20,000

3ODQ)HDWXUHV

1,000,000

1,000,000

Max.10 days

Max.10 days

3,000

5,000

2,000

3,000

1,500

2,000

Compliant with SCHENGEN Visa requirement
24hr worldwide emergency travel and medical assistance
Flexible combination of short-term/annual/family plans meeting your diverse needs
Comprehensive protection, covering accident, sickness, property, liability and travel
inconvenience.
No deductible being applied to any benefit under this policy
Covers amateur sports and activities including skiing, diving, wakeboarding, horse
riding, etc.
Full terrorism coverage
No declined destination list
Laptop and cell phone are covered under “loss of baggage and personal effects”.
The maximum duration per single trip could be as long as 182 days.
Credit card misuse is protected along with money and travel documents.

no controversy on liability issues
Reimbursement paid to the insured or beneficiary directly in CNY
The actual time to receive the payment affected by the procedure or bank transfer

,PSRUWDQW1RWHV

1. The total benefit payable is subject to the maximum limit as stated in the Policy
Schedule.
2. Insured Persons must be from 1 to 64 years of age inclusive upon application.
3. This policy shall not exceed the "Accidental Death, Burns and Dismemberment"
benefit limit for person under 18 years old specified by China Insurance Regulatory
Commission (RMB100,000), and "Double Indemnity" benefit is not available for the
Insured Persons under 18 years old.
4. The maximum length of each insured trip is 182 days .
5. This policy covers the travel to the overseas countries and areas including Hong
Kong, Macau and Taiwan Province.
6. If you choose Annual Cover, you have the right to contact us within 14 days after you
received the contract to cancel the policy. We will refund the premium you have paid
in full if no claim, pre-authorization or guarantee of payment has been made. You still
have the right to cancel the policy after 14-day period, but you will undertake certain
loss of value.

1. During war,military operations,insurrection or military rising;war or relevant
operations(whether war be declared or not),act of terrorism,invasion,hostili
ties,act of foreign enemy,civil war,strike,insurrection,civil commotion,rebel
lion,revolution,civil rising,military or usurped power.
2. Any explosion,burns,contamination or radiation caused by any iological,
chemical or atomic weapon,or atomic or nuclear device.
3. Injury intentional caused by the applicant or beneficiary,or self-inflicted injury
or committing suicide caused by the Insured Person whatever he/she is insane
or not.

ABOUT THE AXA GROUP
The AXA Group is a worldwide leader in insurance and asset
management, with 160,000 employees serving 102 million
clients in 57 countries. In 2012, IFRS revenues amounted to
Euro 90.1 billion and IFRS underlying earnings to Euro 4.3
billion. AXA had Euro 1,116 billion in assets under management
as of December 31, 2012.
ő The AXA ordinary share is listed on compartment A of Euronext
Paris under the ticker symbol CS (ISN FR 0000120628 –
Bloomberg: CS FP – Reuters: AXAF.PA). AXA’s American Depository Share is also quoted on the OTC QX platform under the
ticker symbol AXAHY.
ő The AXA Group is included in the main international SRI indexes,
such as Dow Jones Sustainability Index (DJSI) and FTSE4GOOD.
It is a founding member of the UN Environment Programme’s
ő Finance Initiative (UNEP FI) Principles for Sustainable Insurance
and a signatory of the UN Principles for Responsible Investment.
ő

AXA Tianping Property & Casualty Insurance Company Limited
AXATP with full name of“AXA Tianping Property & Casualty
Insurance Company Limited”, currently is the largest
foreign-capital property and asualty insurance company in China
market. AXATP is determined to become a industry leader in
domestic e-insurance field.
ő AXATP is established by merger and acquisition between Tian
Ping Auto Insurance Company Limited, the first auto-insurance-specialized company in China, and the wholly-owned
subsidiary of the largest global insurance group AXA in China. By
combining AXA’s solid financial state, prominent brand equity
and leading professional business skills with Tian Ping’s
extensive local experiences, resources and service network,
AXATP is committed to provide customers with prompt,
convenient and reliable insurance service.
ő The headquarters of AXATP is located in the Lu Jiazui
financial area in Shanghai with registered capital
846 million RMB. The company offers a variety of
insurance products, mainly including motor
vehicle traffic accident liability compulsory
insurance, commercial motor vehicle
insurance, SME general insurance, home
insurance, cargo insurance, liability
insurance, short-term accident
insurance, health insurance and etc
ő
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should there be any inconsistencies between Chinese and English versions,the Chinese
version shall prevail.

AXA Tianping Property & Casualty Insurance Company Limited

www.axatp.com

10/F, Standard Chartered Bank Building,
No.201 Century Avenue, PuDong District, Shanghai, 200120,China
Web: www.axatp.com

6PDUW(OLWH7UDYHOOHU3ODQ

